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FOOD MENU
Served butler style with select stations as needed for 90 minutes
Step 1. Select your service
$25 per person (Choice of 7 items)

$20 per person (Choice of 5 items)

$17 per person (Choice of 3 items)

$5 per person for each additional ½ hour. F&B Minimum will be established once receiving you space needs and number of Guests.

Step 2. Select your choices from the options below:
BAY SCALLOP CEVICHE*
mango | avocado | citrus I smoked hawaiian black lava salt
OLIVES EN PAPILLOTE
house infused oil | garlic torta
CARPACCIO*
yuzu aioli | miso crunch | pickled shitake petite salad | cured yolk snow
ARUGULA SALAD .
herbed white balsamic | goat cheese pistachio | blackberry | red d’anjou pear
SPECK ROULADE
goat cheese | medjool dates | herbs | garlic | honey butter
TRUFFLED POPCORN
grana padano | parsley I black truffle
BRAISED PORK CHEEK & CHERRY FLATBREAD
braised pork cheek I cherries flambe I
MUSHROOM FLATBREAD
charred arugula pesto | calabrian chili mozzarella | ricotta | walnut gremolata
CHEESE & CHACUTERIE
select cheese I select meats
BEET RISOTTO
king trumpet “steak” | grilled leek romanesco | cashew
__________________
DESSERTS

__________________

“AFFOGATO” .
scrumptious sweet cream ice cream house cold brew | icelandic dark
chocolate - sold individually
CHEVRE' & BLUEBERRY EN CROUTE
bee squared alfalfa honey I vanilla goat cheese I spring berries |
lavender chantilly
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BEVERAGE SERVICE
OPTIONS
Based on Consumption
All beverage (alcoholic and non-alcoholic) charges are based upon consumption. Host will be charged
accordingly. Host may set a per drink maximum dollar amount for the event based on Cherish minimum
Minimum will be $22 per person

Limited Bar Menu or Limited Dollar Amount
Host can pre-determine per drink max amount spent or limit the variety of drinks available.
(Recommended per drink max is at least $16, recommended per drink limit is 2 drink minimum)

Cherish Classic Package: Served for 90 minutes.
$30.00 per person
$16.00 per person each additional hour ($8 per person each additional 30 minutes)
Includes:
Infusions
Our signature recipes in-house crafted infusion selections specialty menu: Vodka I Gin I Tequila I Rum. Also
included select Bourbon, Rye and Whiskey custom cocktails.
Bottled Beers
Domestic Beers
selections change quarterly
House Wines
Red wine and White wine
selections change per availability
Non-Alcoholic Beverages
Yum Yum & Sodas

Cherish Premium Package: Served for 90 minutes.
Premium Liquors, Domestic Beers and Wines: from our beverage menu
$38.00 per person
$18.00 per person each additional hour ($9 per person each additional 30 minutes)
Smoking Drinks Station - Included
As part of the Cherish concept, our cocktails are made tableside by a knowledgaeble Tender™ to
provide the added visual experience of your hand crafted cocktail be created, as well as, assure you
have the freshest cocktail made.
This flair is complimentary and will be part of your next gathering so your Guests feel special as they see their
hand crafted made live with the finest premium liquor selections from around the World. Shaken and stirred
world class cocktails like the "High Fashion" and "Frozen Assets".

Hourly Bar Packages do not include Shots or Doubles. Hourly Bar Packages are only available for groups of 20 or more guests. Tax and gratuity are
an additional charge and beverage items and pricing are subject to change. As a responsible server in accordance with state and local beverage
regulators, we reserve the right to monitor and limit consumption of beverage alcohol. All beverage charges are estimates. Exact charges will be
assessed based on consumption at the conclusion of the event.
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